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Hi!

Hello!



With all the uncertainties of our last 
school year and the beginning of this 

one, let’s all RESET together. 

Elementary 
Version



Let’s start by taking these steps:

BE SAFE
The feeling of 

safety is essential 
especially in these 

times. 

COLLABORATE
We are all in this 
together so let’s 
work together. 

SUPPORT
In discussing the 

following topics, students 
need to know they are 

supported in expressing 
their opinion. 



INTRODUCTION TO THESE SLIDES

● Create a Safe 
Environment! (find 
out what that 
means from each 
other!)

●  Listen!

●  Be Inclusive!

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1jhJ-W5_ooHbZCbq5mc4Wg6IM4AXXbjgm/preview


Table of Contents

WHERE DO WE GO 
FROM HERE?

SAFE? IT ALL STARTS WITH A 
SMILE. 

THE SKIN I’M IN



SAFE?
All of us have been thinking about how we can 

keep ourselves and our families safe. These 
activities will explore the topic of what it means 

to be and feel safe. 



Watch this video and write your reactions below.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIuSLBX74Ac


Inspired by Keedron, write your own poem starting with 
the line: I AM A YOUNG….



Why is BLACK LIVES MATTER so important now? 
This video of parents speaking to their children about safety might help answer 

that question.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coryt8IZ-DE


Have your parents ever had a serious talk with you about your safety?                                 
If yes, why do you think they did? If not, why do you think they haven’t? 



The famous poet, Langston Hughes, wrote 
a poem many years ago entitled “Mother 
to Son”. It, too, was a speech a parent 
gave to her son about how life can be 
hard sometimes. Here is Martin Luther 
King Jr. reciting Hughes’ words. Think 
about how the poem relates to the last 
video and to the current Black Lives 
Matter movement. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ko7w_cFvbO0


This is
 a son

g calle
d, “Dear Black 

Son” b
y a ra

pper n
amed Brother

 Ali. 

He wrote t
he son

g for h
is own son.

 

The pe
rformance i

s on t
his sli

de; th
e 

lyrics 
are on

 the n
ext sli

de. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1TnHfii6gyg


Dear Black Son, there's people you've never met

Who fear and hate you for something that you never did

And these people are so self-convinced

Sometimes they pull the trigger, call that self-defense

And in that sad insanity

Their fear is realer to them than your humanity

But that's their problem, it's not yours

Listen to your pop for a second

These are the confessions of a father broken hearted

Who don't know how to pull his only son out of a target

They lied when they said it was the bottom where you started

You were a king long before them ships departed

You are not defined by anybody else's crimes

You don't need to answer for what happens in their minds

You are not confined by their imaginary lines

You don't need permission to exist with the divine

In fact, you don't need permission from no one including me

You need not do anything but be, just breathe

Whatever you dream let it mean you're free

Tears on your cheek never made nobody weak

Sometimes we got to grieve let it burn, let it bleed

Then let yourself heal, pray to God that it will

You've got a spirit that a bullet can't kill

That doesn't make it any less real one

They say it takes a man to raise a man   
You're slipping through my hands like grains of sand
And here I stand, tryna wrestle with the hourglass
Maybe see how long I can make an hour last
Raising a man, who's slipping through my hands like grains of sand
And here I stand, tryna wrestle with the hourglass
Maybe see how long I can make an hour last
Dear Black Sone

Dear Black Son, I can't protect you like I want to I 
never judge you, all I can do is love you
And that's all anyone can ever do is love you
All I can do is wonder how can anyone not love you?
They recognize divine in you
So they try to find themselves by defining you
They're living in a myth that they don't want to lose
And now they're too terrified to face your kind of truth
But every single time you shine it's proof that they might've threw a chain 
around your body, never conquered you
They don't always honor you but they love your culture
Let me show you how to move when the laws approach you
It's best to keep your hands where they can see them
And try to understand that you're not even what they're peeping
hey don't see a sweet kid that loves his little sister
Their mind is seeing five hundred years of pictures
In fact, they don't visualize a kid
They see grown man imagery, mythic masculinity
But you are not their fetishes or fears
Nor my ambition and tears, nothing can interfere
We've got to trust our seeds once we sow them
We hold them when they're growing
But we never really own them
We love up on them, play with 'em, pray for them
And cling very closely to them moments
They say it takes a man to raise a man
ou're slipping through my hands like grains of sand
And here I stand, tryna wrestle with the hourglass
aybe see how long I can make an hour lasts
Raising a man, who's slipping through my hands like grains of sand
And her I stand, tryna wrestle with the hourglass
Maybe see how long I can make an hour last

Feel free to 
highlight 
some of 

your 
favorite 

lines. 
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Think about the connections you had in your own life to both videos. Could you write a poem entitled 
“Mother to Son” or “Mother to Daughter” or “Father to Son” or even “Dear Son/Daughter”? 

Think about 
what advice 
you would 
give your 

children to be 
safe today if 
you were a 

parent. 



Hello!

Challenges



CREDITS: This presentation template was 
created by Slidesgo, including icons by Flaticon 

and infographics & images by Freepik.

Think about 
safety ● At home

● At school
● At the park
● After-school
● With friends

What does that look like?

https://slidesgo.com/
https://www.flaticon.com/
https://www.freepik.com/


What are challenges?
● Share an example of a challenge
● How can we define challenges?
● Can we overcome or conquer challenges? How?



Think about all of the restrictions currently in 
place. How we will complete the following tasks 

with those “challenges”occurring?

Making Friends

Playing Sports

Socializing

Dance Class

Celebrating

Cheerleading

Other after-school activities



Hello!

What can your teachers do to help you 
deal with/ overcome these challenges?



Hello!

Questionnaire
Click on link for printable answer sheet

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vcEj5rzOxh_Je-CouOTjIkzPXU5sJ9sUYd5PU0_Sxg8/edit


Responses from kids just like you...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSiRKReSNDE


With the stress of the last few 
months, sometimes you need 
to write about things that 
make you smile...

It All Starts 
With A 
SMILE



Let’s start 
with a cool 
Read Aloud

Smile-Positivity for Kids

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tf0txHWk0B4


Share how your smile can make a person’s day!



          Let’s now write           things that
               make you happy!    

   

 

   

 



HERE’S     MORE DESIGNS FOR INSPIRATION. 

   

 

   

 



Upload yours as 
a background on 

this slide. 



Hello!

What brings you joy?



Here are a few things that have brought me 
joy in the last few months.

My dog Frankie

Jupiter

This story

Saturn
Saturn is the ringed 
one and a gas giant

This child

Click on the photo
for the video.

https://www.fox61.com/video/news/local/viral-video-shows-toddler-pretending-to-be-asleep-when-caught-with-snacks/520-aa2a46f0-77a1-42e7-a847-4164067538bb


Tell me about something or someone who has brought you JOY recently. 



This section is focusing on 
YOU as a person.  How do you 

feel in the skin you are in?

We welcome you to express 
to us who you are within.

We look forward to getting to 
know YOU!!!!     

The Skin I’m In
Hi!



Name 4 things that come to mind when 
reading the following statement: 

“The Skin I’m In”...

1st Thought
Type here

3rd Thought

2nd Thought

4th Thought

Type here

Type here Type here



Watch this video and write your reactions below.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_5jIt0f5Z4


Does the way I wear my hair make me a better person?

(Whoa, whoa, whoa)

Does the way I wear my hair make me a better friend? Oh

(Whoa, whoa, whoa)

Does the way I wear my hair determine my integrity?

(Whoa, whoa, whoa)

I am expressing my creativity

(Whoa, whoa, whoa)

Breast cancer and chemotherapy

Took away her crownin' glory

She promised God if she was to survive

She would enjoy every day of her life, oh

On national television

Her diamond eyes are sparkling

Bald-headed like a full moon shining

Singing out to the whole wide world like, hey

Hey (hey)

I am not my hair

I am not this skin

I am not your expectations, no (hey)

I am not my hair

I am not this skin

I am the soul that lives within

Share Time:
Any of these 
lyrics stand 
out to you? 
Explain why?



           Why I Chose this song!

This Song is about 
EXPRESSION!

The soul that lives within!

This song lets you know that 
you are not designed by 

your outside appearance but 
by what’s within.

You are an amazing creation 
and no one can take that 

away from you!



“The Skin I’m In”



Pre-Write/Build background: Think of you being in the skin you are in. 

➔

➔

List what 
you wish to 
write about 
in regards 
to being in  
skin you are 
in!



. Now it’s time to write your story!  You can always go with the title provided OR 
create your own.  I would like to see a story/poem describing YOU and how you 
feel in your skin!!!   We look forward to meeting you and embracing YOU.  



Where do we go 
from here?

“It is my hope that we are on our way to greater change.” 
~Congressman John Lewis



Jamboard!
Need a creative way to share student writing that 
you can link to your Google Classroom slides? Try 
Jamboard. Here’s how.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K1qS6avlnaE


Peaceful Fights 
for Equal Rights 
by: Rob Sanders
This picture book was specifically designed  for 

elementary students to help tackle complex social 
issues.



Speak Out!

March ! Vote!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML0RhMi8ksY


Everyone matters no matter how small.

Write your answer here.

Do you think protestors can 
make a difference? If so, 
how? If not, why not? 



Words that mean action

Put these action words 
from Peaceful Fights For 
Equal Rights in the order 

you think is most 
important then let’s talk!

Volunteer

Join Others

March

Be Nonviolent

Take a Knee

Educate

Make a sign

  Vote



Look Back to Move Forward

We got this! We’ve been 
through this before.  We 

pulled together as a 
nation in 1912 to battle 

Polio. Find out how.

Ready?
Set!
Research!

https://kids.b
ritannica.co
m/kids/articl
e/polio/3909
72

https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/polio/390972
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/polio/390972
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/polio/390972
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/polio/390972
https://kids.britannica.com/kids/article/polio/390972


How do you feel now knowing that we got through this before?



Hello!

Who are you...now?



What do YOU see in the mirror?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D9OOXCu5XMg


Who are YOU...?
● At home?
● With friends?
● In school?
● When you are scared?
● After school?
● In your neighborhood?
● When you dream?
● When you are happy?
● When life gets you down?
● When life seems unfair?



Self-Reflection
How have you changed since the beginning of the 

Covid-19 pandemic and the rise of the                 
Black Lives Matter movement?

Who are you...NOW?



Who are you now?



Hello!

Now that this unit is done, it’s time to create 
a portrait of what you see when you think of 
“resetting.” What is your vision for what you 
hope the world will look like? Or what is the 
message you envision on a sign you’d like to 

show the world? 



Put your MASTERPIECE inside the frame. It may be a drawing/painting/illustration 

you’ve done. Or it may be a sign/protest sign you designed. This is your time to RESET. 



Any questions? Ask any of us.

Kelly Ann Coughlin
J. H. Moore/5th grade
kcoughlin@philasd.org

Allison Sawicki-Chorneiko
James Lowell/ 4th Grade
asawicki@philasd.org

Consultants: 
~Dr. Bob Vogel
~Dr. Kim Lewinski
~Dr. Trent McLaurin

Carl Jackson
Charles W. Henry/3rd Grade
ctjackson@philasd.org

Joan Carter Williams
E.M. Stanton/4th grade
jcarterwilliams@philasd.org

Sara McCann
James Lowell/ 4th Grade
smccann@philasd.org



http://bit.ly/2PfT4lq

